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ranMoreover it was stated, that the law
does not require that the deposits.- - v. . . ICDrpwntitM i - ALIENISTS TELL"isej fctuart and comnan. . t.' snail be made in this county, but may
be made anywhere within the state.

S States Threaten
To Disrupt League

Of The Southwest
(Continued from Page 1)
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13 NORTH CENTRAL AVE.

Bankers Pleased at Terms
The inclination was to the ac

acquiesced, and William H. Kingston,
superintendent of the Employes" Ben-
efit association of the Copper Queen
Mining company, Bisbee, was placed
on the witness stand.

Tells of Bisbee Injury
Kingston testified that he was pay-

master for the Copper Queen com-
pany in 1908. and that Gardner was
Injured in the Lowell shaft of that

thetical question, Judge Sawtelle
said:

'.Eliminate from your answers. Dr.
Ferguson, any reference to spiritual-
ism which is either for or against
the defendant."

Dr. Ferguson then testified. He
said that he had examined Gardner
as to his mental condition on the
morning of Nov. 3 and that his exam-
ination had included a scrutiny of
the defendant In the court room on
Wednesday. A condensed summary

GARDNERJ
ceptance of the plan of the Bankers'
Trust company for the taking of the
bonds in a lump sum for the reason
tlrat the installments alternative was

tion of the American "four point"
to China before they abrogated the
Anglo-Japane- se alliance which the
four power arrangement is designed
to replace.

Rene Viviani of France, has recom-
mended to his government that it
accept a place in the new agree-
ment. Favorable response is ex-

pected soon.
Meantime some of the Italian del-

egates have suggested unofficially
that the Pacific agreement might be
strengthened by the addition of Italy
but the position of the delegation as
a whole is said to be one of satis-
faction with the four power arrange-
ment. So rapidly is the conference
moving that many delegates are hop- -

not quite in conformity to the ad-
vertisement for bids.

All the bankers expressed their

In favor of an immediate government
survey and preparation of a final
plan to develop the river's resources.

That the Imperial valley was in
critical and imminent danger of be-
ing wiped out of existence, was the
declaration of George H. Maxwell,
founder of. the government reclama-
tion service, executive dfrector of
the National Reclamation associa

15 UNBALANCEDgratification at the unexpectedly toof the chief questions submittedlarge premium which had been of him by Davis followfered, not only by the Bankers' Trust
company but by all the other bidders,
speaking as it does for the credit of

tion and regarded as the foremost exthe county.
In speaking of the opening of the to get most of the important questions pert on reclamation in the United

States.
"The people of the Imperial valley

bids last evening, the representatives
of the bond houses were loud in their

Had Roy Gardner the ability to
distinguish between right and wrong
at the time of the crime charged in
the indictment?

No.
"Was he impelled to the commission

of the crime charged in the indict-
ment by an insane delusion?

He was.
Preparing for "Life te Come"

Were his acts at the time of the
crime charged against him In the
indictment caused by an impaired

company. He was paid f-- s as part
time wages while under treatment
and away from work, the witness
said. Kingston also testified that
there had been no strike in "Bisbee in
1908, while there was one in 1907.
Gardner, he said was injured on
March 26. 1908.

J. F. Sinclair, who was foreman of
the Lowell shaft in 1908. testified
from the mine records that Gardner
came to work on March 26, 1908, and
was Injured while working his first
shift. A small piece of rock, the wit-
ness said, fell on his head while be
was "setting up" a drilling machine,
and his skull waa fractured. Ha did
not work again until April 6. when he
put In one shift and then laid bff un-

til April 14. On April 20 he finally
quit. The witness said also that
there was no strike in Bisbee in this
year. This ended the fourth day of
the trial.

are in greater danger than they willexpressions ,of appreciation for tne
kindnesses which had been extended
to them in Phoenix and for the man-
ner in which the entire matter of the
sale of the bonds had been conducted
bv the countv officials. They de

" --nt e?" --TbSXS
bank of Lo8 Angeles ottered .iremium of $9450 for the entireamount of bonds at per cent TheST' T!;,,8t comny of Denwr

also made an offerTor the entire amount of bonds at 514
tslso? lntereSt th a Premium of

V.iI.OWlnp. TJect5on ot 811 ie bidsthose of the Bankers' Trust com-r-an- y.

most of the representatives ofthe houses whose bids were rejectedcongratulated the board of supervis-ors on the exceptionally large pre-
mium offered for the bonds. Thebondmen declared such a bid spoke
reli for the valley and the confidence
outside people have in the valley.

The board announced to the repre-
sentatives of the bond houses that itwaa its intention to advertise for sale
aoon the $110,000 of bonds withheld
from the first issue of $ 4.000.00ft road
bonds. These bonds w ill bear interestat the rate of EH per cent and were
rot aold with the first issue because
t-- I a special road district which was to
be made with the bonds withheld -

In considering the alternative prop-esitio- ns

of the Bankers' Trust com-
pany of Denver for the taking of the
tonds on the Installment plan, and
the payment for them in cash in a
lump, the question was raised wheth-
er the banks of this county would not
be embarrassed in covering: such an
Influx of money. But it was stated by

11 of them last night that that pre-
sented no difficulty at all. The banks
cf Phoenix and of Maricopa county are
amply able to handle . the money.

clared that the sale had been marked
brain?by every courtesy which could be ex

let It be known." he said. "The dan-
ger to the valley is so imminent that
you can not afford to ' wait until
some decision is reached as to what
unit will protect it. The Gila river
must be controlled without delay."

He told of how once the whole Im-
perial valley was under a lake of
water, with Brawley's site covered
by 150 feet of water and Calexico by
30 feet. He urged construction by
the government of the Glen Canyon

To this last question the witnesstended to visitors to this part of the
United States, and that they were
satisfied entirely with the manner, in

replied that tic had no evidence lead

Five Declare Mail Bandit
Was Insane When He
Committed Robbery '

Hold Him Mentally Ir-

responsible
Declarations that Roy G. Gardner,

mail bandit, who is being tried In tha
United Stater district court for his
third mail robberj within two yeara
and whose trial in the fourth will fol-

low the present action, was mentally
irresponsible, deficient in his knowl-
edge of the difference between right
and wrong und an insane delusion
when he entered an Arizona Eastern
mall car at Maricopa on Nov. 3 and
sole three sacks of registered mail
were made yesterday by five alien-
ists. Another Dr. Mary I Neff, tes-
tified that in her opinion he was
mentally unbalanced, but she refused
to commit herself to absolute state

For Christmas!

Gold Fish:
andBovls

Nothing is more unique
as a gift than a bowl of
Gold Fish.
Our assortment of Gold
Fish, Fish Bowls, orna- -.

mental castles, etc., is
very complete. Make
your selectioyi noiv for
Xmas delivery.

ARIZONA
SEED & FLORAL CO.

28-3- 0 South Central Phone 1389

ing him to believe that the defendant
which it had been directed by tne was led to the commission by - the

robbery by an Impulse which was
too strong to be resisted.

Dr. Ferguson, in elaborating his Nogales Mayor Headsor the Lee ferry dam as the first
prominent element for the flood con-
trol of the Colorado. For the imme-
diate protection of the Imperial val

county officials. '
A. T. Brock, who entered a bid car-

rying a premium of $187,000, and who
is a former president of the Califor-
nia Investment Bankers' association,
is practically a resident of Phoenix,
although he still calls San Francisco
hi. home. He has assumed recently

testimony, said Jiat one of the chief
reasons for believing that Gardner
Is mentally unbalanced came from
Gardner's declaration to him that he

out of the way before the end of the
year. The British have made tenta-
tive steamship reservations for Dec.
31 and Jan 7, and some of the French
have definite plans for leaving sooner.

Much of the work of detail, how-
ever, is to be left Jn the hands of
commissions of experts. These com-
missions a--e expected to continue the
study of such subjects as methods
of the scrapping of the ships to be
disposed of under the naval reduc-
tion plan, the revision of the rules of
warfare and certain subjects relating
to China.

It is the genera opinion, however,
that ail the principal problems like
naval ratio, the Pacific fortifications
and. the , four power agreement must
be disposed of before the plenipoten-
tiaries depart. A general settlement
of these major subjects is expected to
be included in one understanding
among the delegates and translated
later into several separate treaties
and agreements.

Although regarded by both the Jap-
anese and the Americans as an im-
portant element in the general scheme
of negotiations, the problem of the
fortifications and naval bases in the
Pacific does not promise to be diffi-
cult of solution.

By starting from the premise that
there is to be no scrapping of island
defenses erected, the delegates be-
lieve they have found a simple basis

ley he urged that a great blast of
dynamite be set off in the Colorado. committed his robberies in an effort

the presidency of the Farm Builders'

Associated Charities
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NOGALES. Aris, Dec. 8 Mayor
James A. Harrison today was named
president of the recently formed No-gal- es

Associated Charities. The board
of directors la composed of repre-
sentatives from each charitable or-
ganization in the city.

association at Maricopa ana is aisu
to obtain money enough to permit
him to engage in the development of
himself foi the spiritual life to come.

John H. Langs ton, assistant United
States attorney, took up the

of the witness. He be-
gan by asking tne court to permit
the defense to introduce all of Its
testimony concerning Gardner's san-
ity before the government should be

interested in the carricK-Mangna- m

Agua Fria project and the Paradise-Verd- e

project north of Phoenix, the
financing of which he is considering.

o

Italy Wants To Get
Of the 533 naval vessels operated

by Great Britain. 143 are submarines.

river canyon and loosen enough rock
to make a rock dam 250 feet high.

Federico Ramos, chairman of the
international boundary commission
and representative of the Mexican
government, extended felicitations
from President Obregon.

"My government has instructed me
to give evidence of the good spirit of

that Mexico has to work
with the United States for solution
of Colorado river problems," he said.

Secretary Fall and Arthur P. Da-Vi- s,

director of the United States
reclamation service, are expected
here tomorrow and will address the
convention.

ments that he is unable to distinguish
between right and wrong or that the
robbery of Nov. S waa due wholly
to any delusion.

Practically the entire session of
the court yesterday was given over
to an examination of Gardner's san-
ity by the experts who were appear-
ing for the defense, all of whom con-
curred in the belief that on Nov. 3
he was mentally unbalanced. This

In 4 Power Alliance, gin its saying the
government desired a little time in(Continued from Page 1)

Wa ahie fruit and vegetables to
any place in the U.S. Our Moto:
"Wa Buv tha Best." ARCADE which to prepare its questions. Thi

permission was not granted by thaFRUIT DEPT. Mike MequiroJ court, and Langston began his cross
questioning.

had been decided on caused no sur-
prise here.

The press dispatches Indicated that
tv.A .TannnosK want an agreement on

Prep. Firat St. at Washington. for agreement on the principle of
date was specifically determined by
the plea entered by Gardner and his
attorney, Carl A. Davis, and the wit During bis examination by the gov

the naval ratio and further appllca- - ernment. Dr. Ferguson said thatnesses yesterday were kept to this Gardner's unbalanced mental condi-
tion Is shown by his poor judgment.dav and ni other.

Strike Sympathizers
Battle With Police
(Continued from Page 1

maintaining existing conditions.
It is considered probable Hawaiias In the four power treaty, will be

exempt from. any provisions of the
fortifications agreement, which ap-
ply to other Pacific islands. The
American deleg.-.tio- n is said to re-
gard the Hawaiian group as a part
of the American mainland.

The most important ruling of the
day and one which Influenced the
course of the entire proceedings was
made by Judge Sawtelle when court
convened. This ruling followed theSPECIAL SAL submission to the court of a hypo
thetlcal question which had been preBy working from the principles of
pared by Davis and which was read
the first time by Dr. Ray Ferguson,
superintendent of the Arizona StateFRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Merchant Biscuit Company bulk Cookies. ; Fresh
from their big ovens.

' ..'.'.'...

Hospital for the Insane, late w ednes-da- y

afternoon. Judge Sawtelle ad-
mitted the hypothetical question,
which was based upon the assump-
tion that the facts in the indictment
against him are true and also upon

trict, scores of fire arms and gallons
of whiskey were confiscated..

While the packing companies still
maintained that the strike was of
small consequence and not seriously
affecting them, Cornelius Hayes, in-
ternational president. of the Amal-
gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of North America, declared
it had reached to a 100 per cent stage.

Mr. Hayes declared that 55,000 men
were on strike in the various packing
centers. 29,000 of these being in Chi-
cago. Of the latter, 20.000 were em-
ployed by the big five packers
Swift, Armour, Morris, - Wilson and
Cudahy, he said.

At 8 p. m. Chief Fltzmorris in a
statement declared that the strike
situation was well in hand and that
he did not think it would be neces-
sary to call for outside help.

tne - status quo" the delegates have
adopted for the fortifications nego-
tiations the same principle that has
guided them in a broad sense in the
conversations of both the naval ratio
and the Far East.

The Italian suggestion that it be
also Included in the proposed agree-
ment for a "cooling off" delay before
hostilities in the Pacific was said
to be based on the belief that the ar-
rangement would be strengthened if
all the first class powers are par-
ticipants.

o
Great Britain is Issuing' approx.

Imately 14,000,000 war medals to her
officers and men.

The Kind Mother Makes, OK the examinations of the defendant

which is always a sign of insanity;
by his disrespect for the law, which
Is a sign either of insanity' or. vicious
criminality; and by his restlessness
and irritability. The imperfection of
his plans and his lack of preparation
for his various criminal ventures were
also aduced by the witness as proofs
of mental abnormality. He ended his
testimony by a declaration that he
did not consider that the injury to
Gardner's head, sustained by him in
Blsbee in 190S. had had any ill ef-
fects upon his mental condition.

Supports Insanity Claim
Dr. Thomas J. Cummings, former

superintendent of the Arizona State
Hospital for the Insane, testified sub-
stantially as bad Dr. Ferguson, Da-
vis using the hypothetical question,
which was typewritten, aa a guide to
his interrogatories. The four chief
questions, which were answered by
the expert vithout hesitation, were,
as before, concerned with Gardner's
Irresponsibility, delusions. IrresistibleImpulses and Inability to distinguLsn
right from wrong.

Dr. Marcel Chlasson, member of the
medical staff of the Arizona statehospital for tha Insarfe, testified as
had the two preceding witnesses. He
was followed on the stand by Dr. Win
Wiley, medico-leg- al expert. wh de

T IV which have been made by the phy
sicians, but refused to permit any
testimony rfonnecting Gardners al
leged sanity with his religious beliefs.

x cr; iUm fiitxiiiiiii jt. t
Fancy Assorted Cakes, 33 CPer lb. .mil j

Chocolate Lunch, . .
f -

Spiritualism net an issue
"You must not connect Gardner's

belief in spiritualism," he said, "with
the particular act charged in the in

' dictment. Men of the highest Intel
lectual development, as Sir Oliver
Lodge and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
leaders In the fields of science and

NEVER BEFORE
has such a wonderful assortment of

pianos been placed before the music lov--,

ing public of Phoenix. Prices are lower
than they ever have been. We are de-

termined to find a home for every piano
now on our floor before the New Year be-
gins.

SALES EVERY DAY
Wise buyers real musicians those

who cannot, as the saying goes, "be hum-
bugged" are securing their musical instru-- j
ments of a lifetime from our store-t- he

foremost source of supply. It is gratify-
ing to see the pianos, we sold from fifteen
to twenty-fiv-e years ago, changing hands
on the outside for nearly their original

letters, believe in spiritualism, and
to call these men insane would be

STREET FIGHTS IN OMAHA
OMAHA, Dec. 8. Desultory street

fighting in which several persons
were slightly injured, followed by a
dozen arrests, marked the late after-
noon and early evening hours here
today in the packing district, where
the employes are on strike. A gang
of 20 strikers and sympathisers at-
tacked a street car loaded with em-
ployes but were dispersed.
, Kight persons were arrested. '

absurd. Thi defendant, in his own
testimony, doe not claim that the
spirits who he says control him have
impelled him to his criminal aets.

0, Boy!
Fayway Butter

Store And
Lunch Room

clared that Gardner was a subject of
insane oeiusions on Nov. s and that itIndeed, I find no testimony la tnn

case justifying the court in submit-
ting to the Jury any questions ariS'

was his opinion that the thickening
of Gardner's skull at the place whereNo mass meeting was scheduled for

lng from the defendant's belief Intonight and police are taking extra
spiritualism as a defense for a crime

it naa iractured in Bisbee was real
bone growth pressing on the brain
and not a callous. He also testified

precautionary measures to keep order
in the streets, which were crowded with which ha Is charged.

Then, speaking to Dr. Ferguson, that it was his opinion that Gardnerwith strikers. Practically the entire
police force of the city is on duty on Nov. S was incapable of tellingwho was awaiting in the witness

chair the court's ruling on the Tiypo- -in the packing plant district. ngnt irom wrong.
Dr. Charles A. Swanson, who is in

charge of the male division at the selling rrice. THIS PROVES THE"Arizona state hospital for the insane.
testified that he bad examined Gard-
ner in the course of an interview had
with him in the county jail. He ed

the questions of Davis as had
the other experts, but said that he
did not think that Gardner's skull in- -

ALL AMERICAN EATING AND
DRINKING PLACE.

16 N. Central Ave.
Have . You Tried One of

Our Special Plate
Lunches? Only

50c
We make all of our own
Pies. You will like them.

Jury had had any effect on his mental

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH
Eat at the

COMMERCIAL CAFE TODAY

Price Fifty Cents
Where Quality and Service have no equal.

Open from 5 A M. to 1 A. M.

condition.
During Dr. Swanson's n'

by Langston he was asked thefollowing question:
Would Be Admitted to Hosoital

"Would you think as a member of
the staff of the insane asylum thatanyone who made such statements as
Gardner did to you. and made them
in aa brief a convei-satlo- as you had
with him, should be admitted to the
insane asylumr'

Dr. Swanson said: "Yes.
"If a patleat in the asylnm were

being examined by you for dischargeOUR PLATES CANNOT BE IMITATED
Our dental plates stand in a class by themselves. They are perfect

in fit, scientifically made and function prbperly. The teeth selected are
in harmony with shape of your face and look natural. Every plate we
make is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Our prices are reason-
able, always.

from the institution and made such
statements as Gardned did, would you
refuse to discharge such a patient?"

".At least." said Dr. Swanson, "I
would keep him for further examina-
tion."

'If Gardner. 8s yon hare testified,
said that he is under the direction of
two controls, whom he designated as
good and evil, how can you say that
he has no knowledge of the difference
of right and wrong, for this knowl-
edge is necessary to his differentia-
tion of the two controls?"

"I do not know how he distin-
guishes 6ne from the other," Dr.
Swanson replied.

Dr. Mary L. Neff, expert in nervous
and mental diseases, then took the
stand. She began her testimony by

REDEWILL QUALITY of the pianos we
sell.' One party recently purchased a
piano, from another source, and paid $75
more for it than we originally sold it for
about five years ago another tribute to
the Redewill values. Even greater oppor-
tunities for exceptional values are offered
you at our store today. " ,

BABY GRANDS
One solid carload of Grand Pianos,

that we have just put on display, are the
talk of the town.

GRAND AMPICOS
in the

KNABE HAINES
MARSH ALL & WENDELL

Your old piano or phonograph accept-
ed in exchange Convenient Terms.

BARGAINS
We challenge comparison in our Piano

and Player-Pian- o values. They are really
priced so low that other piano houses can-

not begin to compete with their extraor-
dinary quality and price. But they are
here awaiting your inspection. Use
your own good judgment and avoid sinis-

ter influences. Come in and see for your-
self the values now being offered by the
oldest musical concern in Arizona-establish- ed

here in 1881 now 40 years old.

Redewill Music Co.
"Firm That Made Arizona MusicaV

222-Z- W. Washington St. EUGENE REDEWILL, Sole Owner

REDEWILL BUILDING
Piano Tuning Repairing Hauiing and Crating

EXAMINATION FREE

Soap Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

20 bars Crystal White Soap, 95 C
3 bars Creme Oil Soap ;

. (Regular price is $1.24 You save 29c)' :

10 bars Swift's White Naptha, CQn
1 can Sun Brite Cleanser vu

Candy
500 lbs. Molasses Candy, 10CPer lb.
Butter Cup Chocolates, - 33 CPer lb. . v
Cream Candy, . 23 CPer lb "Al : -- ...
Xmas Candy, - "I Q A
Per lb ......
Honey Comb Candy, 23 C

" Give us your orders for Xmas early.
Mixed Nuts, 91 o
Per lb V.. H
Almonds,
per lb .........a...:..;........
Peanuts, . 9frPer lb. ....... i
Bananas, 1Ap
Apples, $1 93Per box o . ..... ......
Cabbage, Kf
Per lb. ........ ."V
Lettuce,
Per head

Fresh Meats
REGULAR PRICES

Prime Rib Roasts, 1
Per lb v.. . AOC
Pot Roasts,'
Per lb ,.,.A2t
T-Bo- nc Steaks, 9Q
Per lb
Sirloin Steaks, 1Qr
Per lb
Round Steaks, 1Qp
Per lb .............

BACON AND HAMS
Picnic Hams, 1 7f
Per lb
Swift's Premium Hams, 97p
Per lb 'ZLEmpire Bacon, 97 O
Per lb
Salt Pork, Yl(
Per lb.

Washington
PoragePotwT

Dr. John J. SitkinGAS ADMINISTERED
X-RA- Y

Dr. Frank L. Sitkin explaining that during her career as
a physician she had made a specialty
of psychological studies of insane

Monihon Bldg, Washington and First Avenue. Opposite Phoenix National Bank; Phone 6005 patients with special reference to ex-
aminations of their delusions and
abilities with a view to understand
ing and assisting them. She did not
believe, she said, in the theory of re-
tained expert witnesses, holding that
experts should be selected by the
court without reference to either the
defense or the prosecution. She fol-
lowed this, in turn, with a statement
to the jury that she had examined
Gardner's mental condition before it
was known that he was to be tried in
Phoenix.

Believes Gardner Sincere
. In her testimony concerning the
prisoner's mental state. Dr. Neff said
that she had listened carefully to his
exposition of his religious beliefs and

Again We T"4T Tln.T Regular Prices
Lower Prices. lOWIl 1 Iiey UO. ot Specials

"Something Saved On Everything

Brookf ield Granulated Sugar Red Seal
Butter 100 lbs. for $5.99 Matches

Jewfcoipluna Ry--1 Baking Powder

? $1.29 5V2c
" 212-l- b. Can . $1.39

"Something Saved On Everything

believed that he was sincere in his
profession of them. After she had
told him, she said, of a woman who
believed that she was under 6pirit
control and who. in response to the
promptings of this control, had com-
mitted 30 murders. Gardner replied
that she had done rightly and that if
she had refused to obey her control
she would have committed a real of-
fense.

The witness also said that she be-
lieved that a blow on the head is a
serious thing, her experience having
shown her that many who are admit-
ted to asylums for the insane have
suffered injuries to the skull.

To Langston's question whether she
believed that the Maricopa robbery
was due to Gardner's insane delu-
sions. Dr. Neff said that she could not
answer withoat qualification, nor
could she tesify positively that he
had no ability to differentiate be-
tween right and wrong.

BON TON
31 East Adams St.

Pay Less !

PORAGE POT
Fourth Ave. and Washington St.

SUGAR LOAF
North First Ave.

Pay Cash!

PAY'N TAKIT
Grand Central

With Dr. Neff's testimony Davis
announced that the defense would
rest. Thomas A. Flynn. United
States attorney, then csked that court
he adjourned until morning, but
Judge Sawtelle requested in turn that
if the government had any witnesses
who rould be examined in a brirf time
they should be placed on the stand to


